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The 16th Annual Pinnacle Awards Ceremony brought together over 150 business leaders to celebrate award recipients!
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Concord Young Professionals
Network (CYPN) Wellness
Series: CYPN's 2021 Wellness

series will promote wellbeing of
all kinds; physical, emotional,
spiritual and mental. The series
kicked off in May, with a webinar
addressing financial wellness.
New Hampshire Federal Credit
Union offered a presentation
on managing your credit score
through their Centers for Finance
& Education. This webinar
recording can be accessed
anytime at: ConcordNHChamber.
com/CYPN. June's event
highlighted physical wellness,
with three types of fitness
classes offered in a fun, casual
environment at 43 Degrees
North Athletic Club. Learn more
about the upcoming July event
on page 3.

Stay connected with CYPN

Sign up to receive email
updates, or join CYPN Connects,
an active Facebook group for
YPs, by emailing us at:
programs@concordnhchamber.com.

Outdoor events bring our community back together
As New Hampshire safety guidelines ease and our
communities start to gather in-person again, outdoor
events will play a key role in the ways we socialize and
do business. Gathering outdoors has been proven to
be a safe alternative to indoor events, reducing the
spread of airborne viruses and offering more space
for social distancing. We’re excited to see these
outdoor events take over the Capital City!
On June 16, the Chamber was honored to host our
16th Annual Pinnacle Awards ceremony at Beaver
Meadow Golf Course. Over 150 business leaders
and community members attended the outdoor
luncheon event. Spirits were high, and not just
because the event celebrated distinguished award
recipients. The Chamber is a convener of business
leaders and community members, and this event had
special meaning because it was finally safe for these
area leaders to gather together, after more than a year
of being apart due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
In the coming weeks, Concord will host many
outdoor events that will take on new energy due
to the retreating pandemic. At the top of the list of
downtown favorites is the 47th Annual Market Days
Festival, hosted by Intown Concord. This multi-day
celebration of small businesses and the downtown
community will take over Main Street and features
shopping, food trucks, family-friendly activities,
local artisans and live entertainment on August
19-21 from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Capital Arts Fest is
another favorite downtown event, and will take place

on September 24-26. This festival is hosted by the
League of NH Craftsmen, Capitol Center for the Arts
and the Chamber. We’re proud that this event was
conceptualized by the Chamber’s Creative Concord
Committee in 2017, and has evolved and grown to
encompass fine crafts, live performances, dance,
visual arts and more with the expected participation
of a dozen cultural organizations in downtown
Concord and beyond.
If you love local music, you’ll be pleased to learn
that Concord offers many opportunities and venues
for musicians. This year, artists are taking their
performances outdoors to local parks. The Capitol
Center for the Arts is hosting a series of concerts
at Fletcher-Murphy Park in partnership with
Concord Community Music School. A wide variety
of performers and musical styles will be presented,
including folk, Celtic, and “homegrown rock” to
create a variety of fun experiences for all. The City
of Concord is also offering live performances this
summer through the Concord Public Library and
Concord Parks & Recreation Department. These
include concerts at Everett Arena, the State House
Lawn,
and
various
local parks. A special
4th of July concert will
feature patriotic music
performed by the Nevers
Band, and other acts
(Continued on page 2)

Exciting Chamber staff updates
Along with welcoming a new team member, we are pleased to announce some
additional Chamber staff changes! We're proud of our skilled and mission-focused
team, and our growing staff brings valuable skills that will serve our members.
We're excited to introduce you to Gabriel Szczepanik, our Manager of Membership
Services. Szczepanik will work to grow the Chamber’s diverse list of over 900
members in the Greater Concord region, will facilitate (Continued on page 3)

Gabriel Szczepanik, the
Chamber's Manager of
Membership Services

Can‘t find your login info to register for upcoming Chamber events? Reset your password at https://bit.ly/ResetConcordChamberPassword
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Thank you for renewing
your memberships!
A Cleaner Solution, LLC
Aries Engineering, LLC
Breathe New Hampshire
Buffalo Wild Wings
Canterbury Shaker Village, Inc.
Chartworth, LLC
Christ the King Parish
Clark's Trading Post Inc.
Clean Energy
Cohen Steel Supply, Inc.
Common Man Concord
Concord Carpet Center
Daniel's Restaurant & Pub
Disability Rights Center - NH
Edwards Plumbing Service
Epsom Healthcare Center
FirstLight
GeeWiz Technical Services, LLC
Gems First, LLC
Hart's Turkey Farm Restaurant
Indigo Blues & Co.
INEX Properties
Infinite Health Family Chiropractic
J.H. Spain Commercial Services, LLC
Joe King's Shoe Shop
Lakes Region Coca-Cola
Maloney & Kennedy, PLLC
May paid renewals via Excel
MI-BOX of Central New Hampshire
Millyard Bank
New York Life Insurance Company New
Hampshire GO
NH Alcohol & Drug Abuse Counselors Association
NH Strategic Marketing, LLC
North Branch Construction
Northeast Delta Dental
Pastori | Krans, PLLC
Penacook Historical Society
Pope Memorial SPCA
Primerica - Jim Figueira
Renmar DME Inc.
Rowland Studio, Inc.
SHARA Vineyards
Smokestack Center
Strings & Things Music
The Colony Group
The Derryfield School
The Red Blazer Restaurant
The Water Project
The Wolfeboro Inn
Zoë & Co. Professional Bra Fitters

Member tip
Post your jobs to the
Chamber’s popular Job
Listings web page under
Resources   —   this benefit is
complimentary and comes
with membership. Post open
positions there as often as you
like and recruit top talent!
Connect with us on social media:

Tee off for a cause!

33rd Annual Funds for Education Golf Tournament
Wednesday, August 4 at Beaver Meadow Golf Course
Presented by Bangor Savings Bank

Each year, the Funds for Education Golf Tournament raises funds to directly support the Capital Area
Student Leadership program and Business Grants for Teachers initiative. This fun event includes exciting
contests, Hole In One prizes, a delicious lunch under the tent and the opportunity to network with fellow
business leaders. Come out and support a great cause while enjoying a day on the course. This popular
event typically sells out quickly, so don't wait to register your team!
Teams must register at ConcordNHChamber.com/Key-Events to participate. To register as a single player, please email
events@concordnhchamber.com or call (603) 224-2508.

Congratulations to Leadership Greater Concord (LGC) Class of 2021
On June 3, the Leadership Greater Concord (LGC) community welcomed fifteen graduates to their
impressive network of area leaders. These graduates experienced ten unique session days, addressing
Concord's history, arts and culture, education, livable communities and sustainability, government and
politics, the criminal justice system, economic development, communications and the media, and health
and human services. Each year, these session days grow and evolve to reflect Greater Concord's priorities
and opportunities. This year the Chamber extends special thanks to the LGC Steering Committee and
Chair, Irene Ortega of Lincoln Financial Group, for their work to adapt this program to meet safety needs
and address key issues that our community faced during the past year. We're excited to see this new class
of leaders step into key roles in the community, with an informed perspective on Greater Concord's unique
culture, business dynamic and the city's inner workings. View the class list on the back of this newsletter.

LGC Class of 2021's Livable Communities and Smart Growth session
day featured a mock City Council meeting, where classmates discussed
current issues while acting out roles of city government

Outdoor events bring our community back together
(Continued from page 1) will include top 40 hits, country music, a fiddle ensemble, and more.
The Chamber is also looking forward to hosting outdoor events in the coming months. If you’re seeking a fun
way to socialize, network and support community initiatives, consider fielding a team at the 33rd Annual Funds
for Education Golf Tournament. This popular event will take place at Beaver Meadow Golf Course in Concord
and raises funds that directly support the Chamber’s local education initiatives—the Capital Area Student
Leadership Program (CASL) and Business Grants for Teachers. These educational programs promote realworld experiences for area students. The Chamber is proud to support the next generation of the Capital Area’s
business community through these efforts, and is happy to offer this fun outdoor tournament for community
members who are looking for a great cause to support.
The Chamber is also planning outdoor networking opportunities for our members to enjoy. During the
COVID-19 pandemic, we reformatted our popular Business After Hours networking events to a virtual format.
Now we are eager to facilitate in-person networking at some of Greater Concord’s outdoor venues and local
businesses, in addition to indoor networking events beginning in the late summer and into the fall. After more
than a year without these opportunities, we are pleased to see our business community come together, connect
face-to-face, and create meaningful partnerships.
During this past year, we’ve come to appreciate the value of connecting in-person with our communities. As
outdoor events take over the Capital Area this summer, and theaters open up to full capacity for indoor events,
we hope to see you at festivals, concerts, networking events and fundraisers. There are so many opportunities
this city has to offer, and we’re excited to meet new friends and connect face-to-face at both outdoor and indoor
events in the months ahead!
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Follow us on Instagram at concordnhchamber

Exciting Chamber staff updates
(Continued from page 1) member-to-member relationships, and will serve as the Chamber liaison to its Ambassador
Committee—an active group of volunteers that welcome new businesses to the community and provide introductions
at networking events. Gabriel can be reached at (603) 224-2508 or gszczepanik@concordnhchamber.com.
We are also pleased to announce that Bryanna Marceau has been promoted to Vice President of Operations and
Programs. Bryanna has been a part of the Chamber team since 2016, and played a key role in managing operations
during the COVID-19 pandemic. Bryanna also manages the Chamber’s adult and student leadership programs and
serves as staff liaison to the Concord Young Professionals Network (CYPN). In her new role as Vice President, she
will provide HR support for the Chamber team and work directly with the President to lead the organization.
Another Chamber staff member received a promotion as well; Emily Marsh will assume the position of Creative
Director and will be responsible for all print and digital communications, events marketing and social media, among
other responsibilities. Emily joined the Chamber team in 2019, and has managed events and marketing throughout
the pandemic, adjusting many signature events to virtual formats.
Congratulations to Gabriel, Bryanna and Emily! Our team is looking forward to working with each of our members
to facilitate your business growth and professional development in the Greater Concord community.
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Two Chamber publications are
coming your way! Look for the 2021-2022

Let your
challenges be
ours to solve.

Guidebook to Greater Concord magazine and
the 2021-2022 Map & Guide at a location
near you or stop by the Capital Region
Visitor Center for a copy. Special thanks
to members who took advantage of these
premiere advertising opportunities.
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CONCORD POLICE PATROLMEN'S
ASSOCIATION
PO Box 981
Concord, NH 03302-0981
(603) 568-8000
president@concordpd.org
www.concordpd.org

DOMINO'S PIZZA

202 North Main Street
Concord, NH 03301
(603) 228-4222
dominos.com

MADEAR'S SOUTHERN EATERY &
BAKERY
141 Main Street
Pembroke, NH 03275
(603) 210-5557
info@madears603.com
www.madears603.com

NUTRITION WORKS NH! LLC
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18 North Main Street, Suite 304
Concord, NH 03301
(603) 223-8119
ann@nutritionworksnh.com
www.nutritionworksnh.com

Concord Young Professionals Network (CYPN)
Wellness Series: Environmental Health
WEDNESDAY, JULY 14, 5:30-7 p.m. at SHARA Vineyards,
82 Currier Road, Concord, NH

Life is full of challenges, and sometimes
you need a little help to overcome one.
Our experienced legal professionals
care about the lives and businesses
they protect.

It’s different here
OUR CONCORD OFFICE
(603) 225-7262
shaheengordon.com

The third event of the CYPN Wellness Series will focus on nature,
with a special guest speaker sharing how our physical environment
has an impact on our emotional and physical wellness. Tracey Lesser,
a professor at NHTI who specializes in Sustainable Agriculture, will discuss the relationship
between the environment and our wellness. SHARA Vineyards will provide the perfect
atmosphere to learn about wine and the environment. Attendees will get the chance to taste
locally made natural and organic wines while networking with the CYPN community.
Complimentary. Register to attend at www.ConcordNHChamber.com/CYPN.

Congratulations on your retirement!

We're eager to recognize three
outstanding individuals for their impact on the Greater Concord business community.
Nicki Clarke, of Capitol Center for the Arts and Bank of New Hampshire Stage, Jim
Doremus, of Concord Family YMCA, and Peggy Senter, of Concord Community Music
School, announced their retirements from key positions in the community. Nicki Clarke,
recipient of the Chamber's 2021 Pinnacle Business Leader of the Year award, established
the Bank of New Hampshire Stage and advocated for arts organizations throughout
the state. Clarke and Senter, alongside other members of the Chamber's Creative
Concord Committee, created awareness of the essential role that cultural institutions
have in our local economy through their work on the Arts & Economic Prosperity
Survey. Peggy Senter is also the founder of a key organization in the Capital City–the
Concord Community Music School. Jim Doremus has had a profound impact on the
community as Executive Director of the Concord Family YMCA, and served additional
organizations including Riverbend Community Mental Health, Inc., the Black Ice Hockey
Championships and The Friends Program. Thank you, Nicki, Jim and Peggy for your
support of the Chamber and leadership in the Greater Concord Community!
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BUSINESS FOCUS:

Are you maximizing your section 199A deduction?
By John Cunningham, Law Offices of John M. Cunningham, PLLC
For most Concord business owners, the
provision in the Internal Revenue Code that
is by far the most important is section 199A.
With certain limitations, this provision
provides these owners with an annual federal
income tax deduction of up to 20% of their
shares of the net income of their business
(called the business’s “qualified business
income” in the section). For taxable year
2020, these owners claim this deduction on
Line 13 of their Form 1040.
However, for the reasons outlined below, for
calendar year 2020, many New Hampshire
business owners may be entitled to a
significantly larger section 199A deduction
than they’ve claimed or are planning to
claim and some of them may be entitled
to a significantly lesser claim in their 2020
federal tax return. The deadline for the
filing of this return, if not already filed, is
October 15, 2021.
Here are the seven main things you should
know about section 199A if you are a New
Hampshire business owner and if you want
to make sure you maximize your deduction
under the section for your 2020 taxable year:

1. For calendar year 2020, the section 199A
“threshold amount” for married couples is
$326,600 and for individuals it is $163,300.

2. If your taxable income is less than your

threshold amount and if you conduct your
business as a state-law sole proprietorship
or as a single-member LLC taxable as a
sole proprietorship, your section 199A
deduction will almost certainly be a full 20%

of your net business income.

3. Likewise, if you conduct your business as

an LLC taxable as a partnership, and if your
taxable income is less than your threshold
amount, you will probably be entitled to the
above 20% deduction.

4. However, in order to maximize your

deduction, your LLC, if it is taxable as a
partnership, should provide compensation
to its members in the form of distributions,
not salaries (called “guaranteed payments”
in partnership tax terms). This is because
guaranteed payments will reduce your LLC
net income; distributions will not. But if,
during 2020, your LLC paid you and other
members guaranteed payments instead of
distributions, IRC section 761(c) permits
you to amend your operating agreement to,
in effect, transfer guaranteed payments into
distributions retroactively.

5. However, if your taxable income is less

than your section 199A threshold amount
and you are conducting your business as
a state-law business corporation or LLC
taxable as an S corporation, in order to
maximize your section 199A deduction, you
should probably restructure your business as
a sole proprietorship or as a multi-member
LLC taxable as a partnership.

6. By contrast, if your taxable income

exceeds your section 199A threshold
amount and if you are conducting your
business as a state-law sole proprietorship,
as a single-member LLC taxable as a sole
proprietorship or, if it is a multi-owner
business, as an LLC taxable as a partnership,
you should probably restructure it to be
taxable as an S corporation.

John Cunningham

7. However, there are exceptions to all of

the general rules summarized above. These
exceptions may arise, for example, for Social
Security Tax reasons or because you are
making annual contributions to a federally
tax-favored qualified retirement plan such
as a SEP-IRA.
But whatever you do, before you file your
2020 return, check with a section 199A
expert to make sure you’re maximizing your
2020 section 199A deduction. Your tax
savings if you do so could be hundreds or
even thousands of dollars.
John Cunningham is a Concord lawyer
whose practice is focused on forming LLCs,
handling LLC disputes, and helping owners
of small businesses obtain and maximize the
20% federal income tax deduction available
to them under Internal Revenue Code
section 199A. He is of counsel to the New
Hampshire law firm of McLane Middleton,
P.A. He is the author of “Drafting Limited
Liability Company Operating Agreements”,
the leading LLC formbook and practice
manual, and of “Maximizing Pass-Through
Deductions under Internal Revenue Code
Section 199A”, the leading book on section
199A.

Law Offices of John M. Cunningham, PLLC
2 Kent Street, Concord, NH 03301
(603) 224-4929
lawjmc@comcast.net
llc199A.com

Experience Business Banking the way it should be.
At Sugar River Bank, we use a team approach
to get to know you and your business. We’ll
customize convenience services for you that
will save you time and your hard earned
money. How can we help you?

JOE CONWAY
VP, Senior
Commercial Loan Officer
jconway@sugarriverbank.com

603-227-6020

198 Loudon Rd.
Concord, NH
sugarriverbank.com

KIM BERNASH
Business Development
Specialist
kbernash@sugarriverbank.com

Member FDIC | Equal Housing Lender
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Access the online Membership Directory through: http://bit.ly/OnlineBusinessDirectory or click the red “Find a Member” box on our web pages at www.ConcordNHChamber.com.

BUSINESS FOCUS:

As the world turns: Travel in 2021 and beyond
By Kathi Russ, Epic Travel LLC
The pandemic knew no borders. It affected
every country, imperial city, local village and
corner of the world. It all but blurred normal
everyday life. It was a time when we reflected
that while our circles got smaller, perhaps our
visions got larger. As the world slowly moves
toward reopening and vaccines become more
available, what will travel look like?
There is a continuum. There are people
who are ready to travel as soon as borders
open; there are those who may not travel for
the foreseeable future and those who will
carefully and thoughtfully consider travel
again, as they feel comfortable. We can find
meaning in travel as we connect with people,
which gives us the opportunity to understand
our differences and celebrate our many
similarities. A smile, a wink, a reverent bow
or elbow bump are still universal.

Peace of Mind

Peace of mind and safety for travelers will
be paramount, which translates to travel
insurance to protect their investment,
flexibility for changes and yes, the trusted
advice from a professional travel advisor.
The right travel advisor does more than
just plan trips. They help find the right
places, at the right time so that the vacation
is an enjoyable, stress-free experience. A
travel advisor navigates which locations are
open and reputable, assesses protocols and
constantly changing policies, as well provides
the research and options to allow for a
vacation to exceed expectations.

The Internet Abyss
While the internet is a powerful tool,
oftentimes as it relates to travel, the path can
be precarious, with unwelcome surprises.

Follow us on Twitter at concordchamber

Conflicting reviews, misleading photos and
vague descriptions can result in frustration
and disappointment. The opportunity to even
speak to a person through an online booking
is doubtful. When the world stopped turning
over a year ago, people who had booked travel
online found themselves with no recourse
and unresolved cancellations and credits. Out
of this chaos brought to light the true value of
a travel advisor. A travel professional provides
personalized service, research and support
from the planning process until the return to
your front door. Advisors are committed to
working on behalf of the traveler, their valued
client, coordinating with vetted industry
professionals.

Deliberate Vacation Decisions

Due to many vacations that were postponed
into 2021 and 2022, limited availability is
the next challenge to the traveler. For all the
missed celebrations–the milestone birthdays
and anniversaries, the graduations and
retirements–making plans to travel with
your extended family and friends is a way
to recognize and treasure those memories.
Multigenerational families are considering
places with more space and less crowds.
Quality resorts with excellent cleaning
procedures and expansive grounds are
interesting options for groups looking to
minimize their risk. European river cruises,
which are on small ships with 150-person
capacity are in high demand. AmaWaterways
River Cruises reports record sales for 2021
and 2022, with 2023 itineraries available now,
so planning now for the future is wise. Low
deposits and full payments not due until 90
days before sailing make for flexible planning.
These are not “your Mama’s river cruises”

as they feature
open air yoga
decks, gourmet
dining, immersive
excursions
included
and
bicycles on board
to explore villages
and
vineyards
Kathi Russ
along the way.
As borders open, the landscape of travel is
changing by the day.

A Broader Perspective

Travel provides a broader perspective on our
everyday lives and travel memories shared
with loved ones are the best souvenirs of all.
Travel engages our senses, and allows us to
see nature with an adventurous spirit, to feel
appreciation for other people and cultures,
to taste the unfamiliar and to hear a different
voice or viewpoint. Rick Steves, the American
travel writer says, “More than just a holiday,
travel gives us new experiences, acts a teacher
and makes life richer and more meaningful.”
Epic Travel LLC, An American Express
Travel Partner, provides service beyond the
ordinary and helps people who fall into the
vast internet abyss of options, looking for
their ideal vacation. An expert travel agent
can eliminate the frustration and confusion
that often results in the closing of the laptop,
with zero vacation plans made. As the world
recalibrates to the new norm in 2021 and
beyond, Epic Travel LLC believes in Condé
Nast Traveler’s central proposition: Travel is
a force for good on planet Earth, both for the
travelers and for those whose lives are touched
by travel.

Epic Travel LLC
54 Pleasant Street, Unit 6
(603) 738-4404
kathi.russ@cruiseplanners.com
epictravelbykathi.com
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CHAIR
Leslie Walker, Mason + Rich Professional Assoc.
CHAIR ELECT
Tonya Rochette, HR ROI Consulting, LLC
TREASURER
John Udaloy
SECRETARY
Elyssa Alfieri, Lilise Designer Resale

49 South Main Street, Suite 104, Concord, NH 03301

PRESIDENT
Timothy G. Sink, CCE
Greater Concord Chamber of Commerce
DIRECTORS
Benjamin Blunt, Concord Coach Lines, Inc.
Kevin Boyarsky, New Hampshire Print &
Mail Services
Tenley Callaghan, Cleveland, Waters and Bass, PA
Jim Doremus
Steve Duprey, The Duprey Companies
Larry Haynes, Grappone Automotive Group
Michael Herrmann, Gibson’s Bookstore
Angie Lane, Red River Theatres
Brenda Litchfield, Concord Commercial Real Estate
Darragh Madden, Irish Electric Corp.
Fernando Mancini, Servpro of Concord
Deane Morrison, Concord Hospital
Gretchen Mullin-Sawicki, NHTI - Concord’s
Community College
Steve Murphy, Associated Grocers
Michael Palmieri, Havenwood Heritage Heights
Ari Pollack, Esq., Gallagher, Callahan & Gartrell, PC
Donna Rice, Premiere Properties, Inc.
James Rosenberg, Esq., Shaheen & Gordon, PA
David T. Segal, Sanel NAPA
Jamie Simchik, The Hotel Concord
Jayme Simões, Louis Karno & Company
Beth Slepian, Concord Regional Visiting Nurse Assoc.
Jeff Trombly, Ledyard Financial Advisors
EX OFFICIO		
Nicki Clarke, Capitol Center for the Arts
Immediate Past Chair
Thomas Aspell, Concord City Manager
Byron Champlin, Emeritus
Erin Schaick, Concord Young
Professionals Network
Jim Figueira, Ambassadors

Staff
Timothy G. Sink, CCE, President
Bryanna Marceau, Vice President of Operations
and Programs
Emily Marsh, Creative Director
Gabriel Szczepanik, Manager of Membership
Services
Carolyn O’Brien, Visitor Center Manager
Editor: Emily Marsh
Printing: Evans Printing
Mailing Services: Evans Printing

Calendar

The oldest printer you
probably never heard of

July

Executive Committee
July 14 (Wed) 8am
Online
Golf Committee Meeting
July 16 (Fri) 12pm
Beaver Meadow Golf Course
CYPN Steering Committee
July 26 (Mon) 4pm
Online

August
Creative Concord Committee
August 3 (Tues) 8:30am
Online
Golf Committee Meeting
August 3 (Tues) 4:30pm
Beaver Meadow Golf Course

Andrea Beaudoin, Riverbend
Community Mental Health, Inc.
Joseph Campbell, North Branch
Construction

Creative Concord Committee
July 6 (Tues) 8:30am
Online
LGC Steering Committee
July 7 (Wed) 8am
Online

LGC Class of 2021

Providing great service for Businesses,
Municipalities, Universities, Colleges, &
Organizations of New Hampshire
& Eastern Massachusetts
since 1877
Get to know us
155 River Road, Bow, NH 03304
603-225-5529 F bobh@evansprint.com

Funds for Education Golf
Tournament
August 4 (Wed) 8am
Beaver Meadow Golf Course
Executive Committee
August 11 (Wed) 8am
Online
CYPN Steering Committee
August 23 (Mon) 4pm
Online

Are you interested in hosting one of our first in-person
networking events? Reach out to us at (603) 224-2508.

Matthew Casey, City of Concord
Police Department
Mark Dartnell, Taylor True Value
Rental
Leslie Fincke
Heather Gaylord, Riverbend
Community Mental Health, Inc.
Alyssa Hodges, Mason + Rich, PA
Matt Johnson, Concord
Orthopaedics
Dora Lavigne, Merrimack County
Department of Corrections
Emily Marsh, Greater Concord
Chamber of Commerce
Nathan Pursley, TD Bank
Brittany Saucier, Merrimack County
Savings Bank
David Segal, Sanel NAPA
Jonathan Stallsmith, Purple Finch
Productions
Craig Tufts, Central New Hampshire
Regional Planning Commission

16th Annual Pinnacle Awards honored outstanding leaders
Thank you to all who helped celebrate our Pinnacle Award recipients, the W. Grant
McIntosh Volunteer of the Year, Josh Hardy of ConcordTV, Your Community
Channels and Concord Young Professional of the Year, Annika Stanley-Smith of
Granite United Way - Merrimack County Region. Special thanks to our sponsors:
Eversource Energy Services, Sanel NAPA and Business NH Magazine.
Below: Associated Grocers of New England, Inc.,
Business of the Year
Right: Nicolette Clarke, Capitol Center for
the Arts and Bank of New Hampshire Stage
Business Leader of the Year

Above: Constantly Pizza, Inc.,
Small Business of the Year
Below: Best Buddies New Hampshire,
Nonprofit Business of the Year

